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Abstract
Insulating concrete already exists since many decades. Up to now the material has been mostly used for
single-family houses and some special building tasks (e.g. churches).
Infra-Lightweight Concrete (ILC), developed at TU Berlin, is an insulating concrete with an exceptional
combination of low thermal conductivity and comparatively high strength. Therefore, without further insulation
added, a monolithic ILC wall can meet the demands of the current German Energy Conservation Act.
The material is hence an alternative to the dominating thermal insulation composite systems. Due to their
high complexity and multi-layer composition these systems are characterized by high maintenance demands
and unsolved recycling issues. In contrast, the single-layer composition of an ILC wall allows technically
simple and ecologically sustainable constructions with low maintenance demands but a high architectural
design potential.
The TU Berlin currently investigates the potential of ILC for the application in multi-story residential buildings.
Designs for representative multi-story housing typologies are prepared as a basis to develop characteristic
structural details in ILC which will then be tested using 1:1 prototypes. The results will be used to compile an
ILC guidebook for architects, engineers and clients with the aim to provide a basic tool for the
implementation of Infra-Lightweight Concrete in practice in the near future.
Keywords: monolithic building envelope, infra-lightweight concrete, insulating concrete, robust, load-bearing
insulation, multi-story buildings

1.

Infra-Lightweight Concrete – a new high performance lightweight aggregate
concrete for load-bearing, monolithic building envelopes

At the Chair of Conceptual and Structural Design at the Berlin University of Technology (TU Berlin), Prof.
Mike Schlaich has developed and researched Infra-Lightweight Concrete (ILC) for almost ten years. ILC is
3
an insulating concrete with a dry density of 800 kg/m and below which uses expanded clay as aggregate as
well as several admixtures [1]. This mix results in an unusual combination of low thermal conductivity and
comparatively high compressive strength.
In 2007, the first building with ILC outer walls, a single-family home in Berlin, was constructed [2]. Since then
significant improvements of the concrete mix have been achieved [3]. Today a range of mixtures with dry
3
densities from 600 to 800 kg/m is available which provides a variety of combinations of thermal conductivity
and strength (Table 1).
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Property

ILC800

ILC750

ILC700

ILC650

ILC600

Mean cube compression strength flcm,cube
(in N/mm²)

13,9

11,4

10,7

7,5

5,7

Flexural tensile strength flct,fl
(in N/mm²)

1,4

1,2

1,1

1,0

0,9

Modulus of elasticity Elc
(in N/mm²)

3200

2600

2200

1800

1400

Thermal conductivity λtr,10
(in W/(mK))

0,193

0,178

0,166

0,153

0,141

Table 1: Properties of the Infra-Lightweight Concrete family [1]
The advantages of insulating concrete are obvious. The monolithic building envelope implies no necessity for
insulating panels, simpler structural details and construction processes while allowing a high visual design
potential due to fair faced surfaces.
Therefore, the general activities in this field are noteworthy. A variety of insulating concrete products is
currently available on the market. However, increasing energy saving regulations, such as the German
Energy Saving Ordinance [4], push most insulating concrete mixtures to their limits. The reduction of thermal
conductivity that is necessary to meet the requirements without pushing the outer wall thickness to extremes
usually comes at the costs of reduced strength and therefore a limited range of application – reducing
possible building heights and hence number of stories.
This is where Infra-Lightweight Concrete shows its advantageous characteristics. Compared to other
products on the German market, ILC possesses a relatively high ratio of strength over density (Figure 1).
This allows architects and engineers to envisage the construction of ILC multi-story buildings with 6 to 7
stories and above, depending on layout, design etc.

(High Performance Lightweight
Aggregate Concrete)

Figure 1: Compressive strength vs. dry density of several insulating concretes [5,6,7,8]
The potential of ILC was first demonstrated by the Smart Material House (Figures 2 and 3). This project was
designed by Barkow Leibinger Architekten, schlaich bergermann und partner, and Transsolar Energietechnik
in 2011. The basic idea is the combination of ILC precast elements with continuous wooden slabs. The
design was awarded the 2nd Prize of the Global Holcim Award in 2012 [3].
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Figure 2: Smart Material House – bungalow [3]

Figure 3: Principle of the Smart Material House; ILC precast element [3]
The interest in insulating concrete nowadays is also evident when looking at the general research activity in
this field. Examples are the development of the architectural concrete of the Technical University of
Kaiserslautern [9] or the research on functionally graded concrete by Prof. Sobek at the University of
Stuttgart [10]. Other approaches explore a variety of aggregates, like aerogels (Prof. Knippers, University of
Stuttgart, [11]), combinations of expanded polystyrene and expanded glass (Prof. Müller, Karlsruhe Institute
of Technology [12]), coated chipped wood (Prof. Garrecht, Technical University of Darmstadt [13]) as well as
masonry rubble (Dr. Rübner, Federal Institute for Materials Research and Testing (BAM) [14])
The current research activity regarding Infra-Lightweight Concrete at the TU Berlin spans several projects.
On the one hand, basic material characteristics like the bond and deformation behavior of reinforced ILC are
investigated. The detailed results are expected to be published in 2015 [1,15]. Furthermore a multitude of
topics around ILC, e.g. creep and shrinkage, behavior at high temperatures, optimization of strength, water
vapor permeability and plenty more, have been researched in student’s theses.
On the other hand, the applicability of ILC is currently investigated within the research project InfraLightweight Concrete in multi-story residential buildings (Infraleichtbeton im Geschosswohnungsbau
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(INBIG)), funded by Zukunft Bau (Bundesinstitut für Bau-, Stadt- und Raumforschung (BBSR)), which aims
at demonstrating the potential of ILC in this specific field. The content of the project will be described in more
detail in section 3.

2.

Robust simplicity – a new type of sustainability

When it comes to insulation systems, current construction in Germany is dominated by thermal insulation
composite systems, so called “Wärmedämmverbundsysteme” (WDVS). These are complex multi-Iayer and
multi-material wall systems. Although they are widely put into practice, long term analysis shows now that
these systems appear to be easy to install, but in real practice prove to be difficult to install correctly. They
require construction workers and supervisors who are well trained and willing to develop individual solutions
to special connection details. Germany is now confronted with the first wave of renovation of buildings built in
the late 1990s using these systems. The results show that the standard surfaces pose no real problem but
that most connection details (windows, roofs, balconies) which are badly executed now create building
damages which are more substantial than in the era before widespread WDVS insulation.
Most of the current WDVS insulation materials – especially polystyrene and mineral wool - show
fundamental deficits that are not solved up to now. First of all they cannot easily be recycled in the near
future. Second, the life span of these materials is relatively short, creating high long-term costs for extensive
maintenance. This list could now be continued.
The chair for architectural design and construction of Prof. Regine Leibinger and guest-Prof. Matthias von
Ballestrem is working since 2012 under the general title "Robuste Architektur" on the conditions for longlasting durable buildings. "Robuste Architektur" stands for buildings that are strong, spatially differentiated
and at the same time characteristic as well as adaptable for changes in functions, thus long-lasting. In terms
of construction materials and practices we are looking for materials that enable us to reduce the technical
complexity of buildings whilst enlarging their architectural character. Infra-Lightweight Concrete is, therefore,
of special interest not only because of its visual concrete qualities. Monolithic structures made of this
material have the potential to be particularly durable. They require no plastering or additional cladding. The
material can be used as cast-in-place concrete with reduced additional finishing work or as pre-cast
elements. The walls are made of one basic component and thus can be recycled much easier and cheaper
than complex multi-layer or composite systems (Figure 4).

Figure 4: Standard wall compositions
While the initial smart-material house project mentioned above proposed a building based on a single
vertical wall element creating a rich and diverse architecture, the next task is to explore the potentials of the
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material with respect to the possibilities to integrate elements like balconies and windows. The preliminary
results of ongoing research activities are encouraging in the sense that they show the material's capacity as
a valid alternative to complex construction methods while showing a great amount of freedom for diverse
architectural expressions.
The following illustrations show a showcase urban building with a load-bearing outer facade, 50cm
thickness, made of ILC concrete, and an inner structure made of conventional construction materials like
masonry or normal concrete (Figure 5). The balconies are not additional elements added via the use of
thermal break elements like Schöck Isokorb® but develop out of the load-bearing facade. This building
already shows some of the characteristics that are associated with robust architecture: various design
approaches are possible, construction complexity remains fairly simple.

Figure 5: Urban building (vacant lot) with ILC facade and balconies

3. Possible applications in multi-story buildings
Up to now insulating concrete has been mostly used for single-family houses and some special buildings
tasks (e.g. churches). A good overview of buildings mainly in Switzerland can be found in Filipaj [16]. In
order to prove the material's potential with respect to its load-bearing and insulation capacity and
competitiveness on today's construction market the research project Infra-Lightweight Concrete in multi-story
residential buildings (INBIG) was initiated, which started in 2014. It is carried out at the TU Berlin as a
cooperation of architects (Chair for architectural design and construction) and engineers (Chair of
Conceptual and Structural Design).
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The aim is to illustrate possible applications of the
new material with the idea to develop a
guidebook for architects, engineers and clients
which provides vital information on what can be
constructed, and how it should be executed. To
achieve this goal, designs of characteristic
building types of multi-story residential buildings,
like vacant lot, Zeilenbau (linear blocks), point
block, and perimeter block have been developed
(Figure 6). The designs included in-situ ILC and
precast elements as well as hybrid structures with
wooden slabs as precast floors.

Figure 6: Typical multi-story residential buildings

In a first step a point block was developed with mostly average features: load-bearing ILC outer wall,
common span width of normal concrete slabs, a load-bearing normal concrete core, average window surface
ratio etc. This "reference" building was used as a basis for setting up rules of thumb for several parameters,
e.g. suitable combinations of wall thickness and ILC mix, maximum number of stories depending on ILC mix,
realistic span width of windows, etc. (Figure 7). This information is compiled in a parameter table which shall
serve as a support tool and starting point for architects and engineers during the initial design stages.

Figure 7: Reference building; structural detail with ILC outer wall, ILC balcony and standard concrete slab
Subsequently, the designs for the other building types were developed. Short descriptions of the main
features of some exemplary designs are provided below.
Two vacant lots (Berlin Kantstraße126 + 128)
The location of the Kantstraße offers two almost adjacent vacant lots. Since a vacant lot is a favourable set
up in terms of heating energy needs, in these cases a wall thickness of 50cm of ILC 800 was sufficient to
meet the current German energy consumption requirements. Of most interest are the south facades of the
two buildings. For Kantstr. 126 a design was developed where balconies are formed directly from the facade
rather than being additional, external elements (Figure 8). This illustrates the potential of the material for free
forming as well as a way to build additive elements with reduced thermal bridges.
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Figure 8: Schematic building design
Kantstraße 126 with load-bearing outer ILC walls
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Figure 9: Schematic building design
Kantstraße 128 with load-bearing outer ILC walls

The south facade of the other lot Kantstraße 128 was put together by box-like precast elements which are
piled on top of each other (Figure 9). The insulating characteristics of ILC allow for flexible usage of the
created space, either as inner or outer area. Due to its insulating capacity the thermal skin of the building can
be shifted within the limits of the ILC body. This facade gives an example of ILC’s potential for precast
elements. Single elements are self-supporting, surface-finished and can be mounted easily and quickly.
Zeilenbau (linear block, Alte Jakobstraße)
This 150m linear block is composed of identical concrete
cores made up of ILC outer precast elements that are
connected by wooden slabs (Figure 10). Due to fire
protection regulations the building’s height was restricted to
8 stories. Again, ILC enables the varied creation of inner
and outer space by flexibly modifying the building's
perimeter, creating living spaces, loggias and open
terraces. The location within a dense neighbourhood
evokes the idea of complete precast construction of
supporting walls and floors to reduce emissions and
construction time.

Figure 10: Zeilenbau (linear block) Alte Jakobstraße
New materials lead to different types of design and to adjusted structural details. Key details of the designed
buildings were developed and will be presented in the guidebook as a collection of standard construction
details for Infra-Lightweight concrete. Furthermore, some of the facades and structural details shown before
will be built as 1:1 prototypes during the research project (Figure 11). The aim is to test potential architectural
approaches as well as integrated and simple technical solutions, which follow the idea of, as Prof. Mike
Schlaich puts it, "werkstoffgerechtes Bauen" (a construction that is appropriate to material characteristics).

Figure 11: ILC Prototypes: facade element; window detail; ILC balcony and wall with normal concrete slab
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4.

Prospects

The potential for future development of ILC is manifold. Steps in different directions have already been
initiated. The improvement of the concrete mix is certainly a continuous task. First tests have been carried
out where the aggregate expanded clay was replaced by foam glass. Further investigations in this matter will
follow in the near future.
Another path is the combination of ILC with other techniques. A government funded project for researching
multifunctional ILC-members which combine controlled porosity of the concrete with an active wall insulation
system using capillary tube mats has already been approved and is expected to start shortly (Figure 12).

Figure 12: Controlled porosity in ILC; sample with capillary tube mats for active wall insulation
To extend the application range of ILC to high rise buildings the idea of the “Stabwand”, a wall with
compression reinforcement that is embedded in ILC to avoid buckling, was developed (Figure 13). This
approach was the basis for the design of a 16 story residential building with ILC precast elements for the
ideas competition Urban Living in Berlin [17]. Based on this design, options are currently being investigated
to carry out a pilot project for a housing association. In addition, a research project is planned to examine the
potential of the proposed combination of compression steel and ILC.

Figure 13: “Stabwände”: Principle of compression reinforcement protected from buckling by surrounding ILC
As another step towards implementation of the material in the market it is intended to use the findings of the
project INBIG mentioned above for future development of precast ILC elements for multi-story residential
buildings. Therefore, a subsequent research project is currently set up between the TU Berlin, a housing
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association and a precast concrete plant that aims at developing precast ILC elements and implementing
them in a specific construction project of the housing association in the near future.
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